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drink ______ all the tints of the vine, The clouds ______ shall drop pearls in their

showers, And the brooks ______ shall run red with pure wine ______ Soft

mezza voce

music shall wait ______ from the towers, And perfumes their heaviness

shed, Through the golden Assyrian hours, Where my
fair - est shall dream on her bed. Dreams of love, dreams of bliss,

In the moon - light's soft kiss!

Dreams of love, dreams of bliss!

Far, far a - way, By night and day,
Far from war, O may I be Far from all save wine and thee!

Far, far away, By night and day,

accel.

Far from war, O may I be Far from all, far... from all save wine, save wine... and thee!
2. To gaze on thy wonderful beauty, To

worship thy marvelous charms, Is to know but one sovereign

duty, To clasp thee enwrapped in my arms. The

thril of the warrior, The noise of the battle grows
dim, A swift cours-ing pass-ion exceed - eth The rich

tri-umphs of car-nage so grim. I

mezza voce

seek for Be-thu-li-a's trea-sure. As prize for the master from

me, But great-est of all is the plea-sure To have
won thy sweet love from thee! Dreams of love, dreams of bliss,

In the moonlight's soft kiss!

Dreams of love, dreams of bliss!

Far, far away, By night and day.
Far from war, O may I be
Far from all save wine and thee!

Far, far away,
By night and day,

Far from war, O may I be
Far from all, far

from all save wine, save wine and thee!